
Drama   

This is Burravoe School in drama. They are doing  buzzy bees, buzzy bees is when you have to look like a 
shape beginning with the letter that someone shouts out like for an example if someone shouts out the 
letter B you would have to make a shape beginning with B like balloon or Bradley. They are  waiting for 
the letter to be said while they are waiting for the letter to be said they buzz around like bees.  

   

 

They did other warm  ups like being a monkey. They had  to walk into a space and if you see some one 

then they have to go in to a different direction.  

On a Tuesday they did drama and the whole school joined in. First they all warmed up and to warm up 

they all stretched and dropped our wrists  and then our elbows and then our arms and then our head 

then our upper back then our lower back and then they made monkey noises and movements.They 

came up slowly and our heads up last. That's what They do every they week when Sian is here.  The 

second  week of drama they sat in a big circle and they all told a story on an old man that lives on a 

mountain. He had a rabbit. One day he lost his rabbit. He is sad that he can not find his rabbit.  He is 

happy that he found his rabbit the old man gives the rabbit his toy. He is happy with his toy. 



                          
This is a picture of a group. One person is a rabbit and one is the shop keeper. All of them did freeze 

frames.  Every body had to guess what seen the group did about the story.  They did  did the bit when 

the old man and the rabbit went to the shop.  

 

                                                                           
At the end of drama they all got certificates. This is  everyone getting certificates from Sian. This is them 

getting there certificate.  


